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M designing this research, the authors were ~ of a corollary

study that was done by the National Weather ~ce and Mississippi

State University, izmw&ately following Hurricane Eloise. 'Ihe

decision was vade not to ccmstrain this study on that basis, except

to restrict the sampling area to P~m City and the Panama City

beaches.  'Ihe other research had con~trated on the Fort Walton

Beach vicinity. !

Jhe authors would 1Ha to express their gratitude to the following

individuals for their ccop~mation and assistance: Jeff Fisher of

the Florida ~~brine Achasory Pxogram; Jay lQlls, Director of Bay

County Civil Befense; hRssrs. Parish and Cain of the Internal Revenue

Service; Iaslie Cabb of the U. S. Deg~rent of Pomiculture; Donald

Hall, Panama City Salvation Army; several officers of the Panama City

and Panama City Beach Police Mpeztxrents; Patro~ Gillman and

Pennington of the Florida Highway Patrol; Paul ~ghty and Anthony

Oliver Smith of the University of Florida D partn~t of Anthropology;

and last but not least, the interviewers � Mart2m Bagley, Paul

Bark~itz, Patsy Zccles, Mve Kamenz, Bcnnie Mlscn, Kkm Neubacher,

Nancy Rosen, and Alee Steele.



Avvurxi noon on Sep+~mber 21, 1975 Hurricane Eloise w~ just

north of the Yucatan Peninsula, 550 miles due south of f'@bile,

Alakema. 'The storm proceeded nort~;north'>m5 until about mid-

night at which time it began moving more northerly br ~ New'

Orleans. Shortly after rxxm on the 22nd, about 250 miles south-

southeast of N~ Orlearw, Eloise began turning north-nor&easterly

toward th Florida paxQm&ie, 300 miles away. She maintained

roughly that course  with a slight turn northward! at an a~~age

fav~axd speed of just over 15 m.p.h. until landfall oared about

half~ay be~en Ft. Walton Beach and Panama City Beach at 6:00 ~.m.

Q3Z on the 23~2.

'le highest storm surge was 18 feet at Dune Allen Beach, a

~int west of the Panama City beaches. Farther east, surges

ranged from 16 feet at Su~ide to 13 feet at Panama City. The

maximal sustained windspeed in the Parka City area was about 125

m.p.h. at ground level, although a 155 m.p.h. gust was r~

98 feet ~ ground. Winds diminished quickly as the storm moved

in. Land toward Dothan, Alabama, sp~mng a nurrD~ of tornadoes.

In addition to 33 advisories issued by the National Hurricane

Center, bulletins were sent at two-hour intervals beginning at

9:00. a.m. on tM 22nd. At 7:00 a.m. on the 22nd a hurricane warning was

posted for Vm area fran Grande Isle, Louisiana to Apalachicola,

Florida  the center of the forecast "lax' " was about 60 miles west



of whme landfall eventually cem~M!. Advisories emphasized

that a smaller section of the w~~q area would actually be hit

by the center of the storm. Locational information in the advi-

sories made the norUmasterly turn of the hurricane an the 22nd

appear muW more easterly and then much xmre northerly than was

actually the case.

M~l Action Statements advised relocation fran coastal areas

of Okaloosa, Nalton, and Bay Counties at 9:45PM on the 22nd. Monday

evening, television stations interrupted progr~g sever 1 times

each hour with updates and repeats of forecast information.

Despite the magnitude of Hurricane Zloise there were no

reported deaths in the vicinity which were dire=tly attributed to

the hurricane. According to one highly patrolman, a Panama City

evacuee died of a heart attack en route to his destination, and a

man frcrn a neighboring tcwn died in an auto accident the day follcm-

ing the hurricane as he rushed to Pan=-ma City to check on possible

damage to his boat. 'Jhe principal ircr~iate problems caused by the

hurricane were tow need for evacuation fromm 1m'-lying areas, guard-

ing against looting in the heavily danged areas along the beaches

imrediately following the disaster, ami providing disaster relief

and financial counseling to those who had suffered losses of hcxne

or other property.

'Ib a large extent, ~lans associated with the hurricane were

minwnized by ~ major factors: Precaut.ions taken by the many local

people who had had previous exImrience with hurricanes and rapid

cooperative re~~e by many local, state, and county agencies.

Apart fran ma~or damage to sane of the motels and hotels along the



strip, the greatest single commercial loss was a reported two million

dollar loss by an expmirental shrimp farmirg enterprise. Lceal

cxmrrercial fishezrran took care to ~W>r their boats in open water

the day before the hurricane, and it was affluent re~ational

craft owners «M suffered the roast damage as their crafts revmined

neored at docks and ~inas

Although there ap~ars to have been sorry underst-zx3-rble ~nfrrsion

in evacuation prc~9ures during the early nnrning hours of Septerrber

23, 1975, evacuation was acmxrrplished rather smoothly without any

major traffic acci~~ts, perhaps as a consequence of the extremely

slow spwM with which rmtorists had to leave the area because of

sheer traffic congestion. This congestion was in part the result of

a disproportionately large number of people decidirrg to go north, pro-

bably in many cases following the lead of military per m~1 who had

been ordered to evacuate to Fort Mcker, Alabama. Although scxne

people did go to the east tcward Blcuntstmm are Tallahassee,

retrospect it a-pears that this route was under-utilized, particularly

in view of the fact that those fleeing north«md were remaining in the

continuing path of the hurricane. During the actual evacuation the

local highway patrol unit, local police and the marine patrol worked

together to direct traffic, urge people to leave, and otherwise assist

the evacuation effort. The folln~irrg morning highway patrolmen

frcxrr other units were brought in along with representatives of the

State Game G~ssion, Beverage G~ssion, and Marine Patrol to guard

against looting; National Guardsrren ~ brought in later in the day.



%tang volunteer agencies, the Salvation Army was especially quick and

efficient in providing emergency food and medical care. During the

hurricane azxi the hours imrediately following, public and private

ep~"ies and the news redia performed +Wixahly even though there

does not appear to have been any overall plan of operation. Most

-agency representatives interviewed see~ad to have been in a~~ent

that. although there was ccc~ion and some breakdnm of a~nunication

thee were no serious probl~ in those frighh~g early rmrning

hours of Septet~ 23. Local nen~pers corm~ed the perforce of

the agencies, and the majority of respondents to the survey reported

here w~e likewise quite complimentary about official and neLia

response to the disaster.

Xn the days and weeks following Hurricane Eloise a nunt~ of

centers were set up in the region by the Federal Disaster Assistance

Achninistration, where various agencies were represented to provide

assistance and counseling on such matters as errergency relief,

insurance claims, and declarations of losses for in~~ tax purposes.

From interviews it appears that in sarre ways there were <rare social

problems associated with the aftermath of the hurricane than during

the actual disaster itself, including cxx>rdirwtion of the efforts

af various agencies, determination of need, public awareness of

types of' services available � particularly are>ng poorer and ~ler

prcperty cd~~, and insurance disputes over whether cLzrage was

caused by water or by wind. Tntervi~ with va-ious public and vol-

unteer agents suggest that it was oommnly assurred that the local



Civil Defense office has a+re responsibility for the amzdizmtion of

evacuation and relief efforts than that agency sees itself as having.

Xt should be rmted that the directorship of the Panama City Civil

Defense office is only a part-tire position.

Reactions of those who had suffered losses were highly variable;.

as representatives of one agency said, "Sare ~ in crying, others

3.aug, but rrcet just tcok it." indeed, on the part of

both agency repres~tatives arr3 private citizens there appears to

have been a kind of "grateful relief syndrcxre" c~cterized by

thankfulness that losses were fez and minimization of criticism of

public agencies and media representatives, which was rein orced by

meMa and official praise of agencies.  See Pxr~ix: B! In large

part these attitudes stem, no doubt, from the recognition that had

the hurricane struck just three we&a earlier, during the Labor Day

tourist ~, the story auld have been very different.



D velo t of search Questions

'Ms study was suggested by personnel of thecffice of the

State University System of Florida Sea Grant Prog am. J. Anthony

Paredes was contaced first, to pursue the feasability of a small-

scale studv to assessthe social and psychological reactions of

citizens of the Panama City area to Pa~icane heloise and its

aftermath. Also of co~cern was the assess' of what. right be

learned from the eqxzienoes of evacuees from the hurricane which

night be useful in plug for evacuation prceZures for other

coastal ccrmunities which mic5t be hit by future hurricanes, par-

ticularly in the case of ccrc.sties with limit.ed exit routes.

Paredes consulted with the Florida Ihrine Advisory Program

Area Coordinator in Panama City, Mr. Jeff Fisher, to obtain spe-

cific reco.".~ndations for topics of research >~Sich would produce

potentially useful information. Although by this time, late Octo-

ber, the comity had already received considerable attention lcm

various news media, government agencies and researchers, ~1m. Fisher

indicated that a study of the "man in the streets" evaluation of

performance of the nmi~ ~i'a azxi p.iblic agencies before, during,

and after the hurricane might be useful.

With this info~tion Paredes then asserbled a research team

consisting of a social psychologist, John C. Brigham; a sociologist,



Z~&d Smith; areal a geographer, Earl J. ~cer to begin preparing

a plan of research. Baker had had oonsiderable prior experience in

,disaster research and, in fact, had already collected sorre data on

attitudes of Panama City Beach and Fort Walton Beach prop~~  mm-

ers regarding attitudes about land use controls; Baker's research

had been done irrrrediately following th hurricane with the intention

of doing several follow-up studies within succeeding months to de-

tect any changes in attitude. The research team agreed immediately

that Baker's work &auld be supported as a separate phase of the

pxoject, and so indicated in their letter of proposal to the Sea

Grant coordinating office in Gainesville.

During the month of October the tawn met several tires to

discuss and design the research. Smith as well as Baker was fm-

iliar with the literature in disaster research; thus these two

investigators were able to suggest specific questions for research

in order to achieve scze comparability with previous hurricane

studies, such as those conducted following the Camille disaster in

l969. Apart fram these rea~endations the team took an open ap-

proach, "brain storming" to arrive at a plan for providing better

understazWng of public reaction to Hurricane Eloise and its effects.

Consequently the resulting proposal ref le-ted a synthesis of the

various areas of m@~tise, rather than being rarely focused on

issues of particular interest within any one of the several disc-

iplines represented by the AM~ of th team.

'Three major areas of investigation were selected for study in

Phase I of the project.  Phase II consists of the follow-up of



Baker ' s original research. !:

 l! Factors affecting individual decisions to evacuate and
selection of routes, means, and destinatiom for those
who did decide to evacuate;

�! Beliefs, attitudes, and knowledge of hurricane forecast-
lJlg e

�! Attitudes abo~t the performance of the nba rredia before
and after the storm and its impact on the local coon=am,
with particular re ere..ce to tourism.

As the develo~t of the research project proceeded, it was also

decided that an exmnination of perceptiora about the impact of the

storm itself on ccmrunity life would be important.

Once the proposed research was approved, on govt:~r 14, L975,

general research objectives had to he tr~lated into an appropriate

survey research instant for collec+~g the ne~sary dam.

Devel t of the Pes arch Instr~mt

Smith developed a preliminary draft of a survey interview

Schedule, then the entire research team met on several occasions

to revi e and arrend this working draft. Finally an interim quest-

ionnaire was developed for pretesting in Panama City. Student

interviewers  from geography, sociolcxv, psychology, and anthropology!

were hired for the actual interviewing in Pan~ City. The student

terviewers rret with the principal investigators on several occas-

ions to discuss and rece've instructions in the use of the research

strut. The interview schedule was corn>iled in such a manner

as to elicit tight specification of details of individual exp~miences

irmadiately before, during, and following the hurricane. Hcrrever, the

use of a series of open-ended questions allowed ample latitude



for expressians of opinions by re~ndents, although the question-

naire did contain sore "forced choice" items dealing with potions

of weather reports, the effect of the hurricane on tourism, and

other matters.

Even though this interview schedule proved quite serviceable

for collecting basic inforr.ation indicated in the original research

proposal, the iratrurent?M its shortm~xgs. Yith the benefit of

hindsight, i.t beck".Es apparent that more rigorous speci ication of

demographic and socio~zzmic variables mould have pe:~tted rare

sophisticated analyses of factors affecting indivi~~ behavior ~nd

percep+wons regarding the hurricane ard its afte~th. If there had

been more opportunity for inMepth, open-ended interviews with ~

munity officials ~ other key individuals before the research in

stnm~~t was developed, questions in <M ~~y could have been

directly pomted to specific issues in the handling of reco~ frcxn

the hurricane by public and private agencies.. Sane general interviews

with acency personnel in P~ City were conducted, with assistance

fram consultants Paul Doughty and Anthonv Oliver � ~th of the DepaM-

xrent of Anthropol~ at the University of Florida � boA of whom

have stirred disasters in La~ American, but these interviews were

done during the ~ days that the sartple survey was being conducted.!

A copy of the interview s~ule is included as Apse~ A.

Sapling ard Interviewina P~.inures

'Q~e different sectors of the Pana~ City area which might have

been differentially affected by Hurricane Zloise were identified.
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Approximately one-third of the interviews were conducted in each of

these three sectors. One sector comprised the areas which front

directly on the open waters of the Gulf of b~<m: P~ City

Beach westward to the in~section of highways S 3' and U.S. 98.

All persons who were interviewed in this sector resided within

three or four city blocks of the Gulf waters. This will be called

the "beach area".

A second sector, refe~ed to here as the "hey area", oonsisted

of residences in Panama City which were close to sc~hat rare pro-

tected waters, nally St. Andrew Bay, Vorth Bay, East Bay, and the

bayous which extend fram tMse bays. All persons who were inter-

viewed in tMs sector resided within three blocks of a bay or bayou.

Xt was thought that pe"sons residing in this sector rviQt have quite

different perceptions of, or reactions to, the hurricane than auld

persons residing in the be-ch areas or those who lived further inland.

The third sector, the "island area" ccvprised esidences in Panama

City which were located rare than tMee blocks f~., any large body

of water.

Nithin each of these three savors,  see Figure 1! city blocks

were randomly id ntified by the researchers on a 1974 ?tap of the

Pan,~ City area  Picto � ~p of Bay County, Florida! . Intervie x were

then conducted with an adult resident. �8 ye~m of age or older! at,

every third residence on each of these selected city blocks beginning

at the southeast corner of each selected block and pro~ding close.

The sample included only persons who either resided in or oned pro-

perty in the Panama City area at the time the hurricane struck.
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Residents were generally quite interested in the survey and eager to

speak with the interviewers; less than 10%, of the tine did a resident

refuse to take part in the interview situation. In part this may

be a result of the fact that. an article describing the research  sub-

mitted by Paredes! appeared in the local newspaper the day before

in'texv3 ewing began.

Interviews were conducted during the period from Thursday,

January 15, through Sunday, January 18, 1976, between the hours of

9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. If the selected residence proved to be an

apartzre~t building, interviews were conducted at every third apart-

rrant building up to a maximum of five interviews per apartnant build-

g. Since in the beach area residen~ tended to be farther apart

and were more likely to be unoccupied, this necessitated tlat a much

larger number of blocks be covered in this area so that a satisfact-

ory number of interviews could be obtained.

As previously described, graduate students at Florida State

University were trained to conduct the interviews. 'Ihe final sample

of interviewers consisted- of 5 white males and 5 white females, all

between the ages of 20 and 30. Each interview was conducted by a

single interviewer, although a ttm-person "team", onemQe and one

female, worked in each of several sections of. selected blocks at the

s~ Urrr . Each of the five tearre conducted intervie"s in all three

of the sectors during th four-day interviewing period. Most inter-

vietm took fram 20 to 35 minutes to conduct. Two of the co � principal

investigators also conducted several interviews.

A total of 205 interviews were conducted; 49 in the beaW sector,
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75 in the bay sector, and Bl in the inlarx3 sector. Doled analyses

of the derrcqraphic characteristics of +De respondents will be pres-

ented in the Resu1ts section which follows.



A few notes of caution should be mentioned in considering the

results of the s~~. The interviews were axduc~ alrrest four

mmths after Zloise struck. Thus, memories may have failed, and

other proces es may have occuwed during that interim ~Rich. might

have af fected responses.

In several places in this section of the repoM, descriptive

data  proportions and percentages! are ocr. mr& for various groups

of respondents. It should b kept in mLnd that those para~ters

are em~et only for the sample, and differences do not necessarily

exist in the sam magnifies for the population fred which the sam-

ple wa- drawn. In general, a conservative rule for inte~retin

the estimates is this: if l00 additional sa~les of tM s~.e size

were drawn, approximately 90 of them would yield par~ter esti-

mates within about. M of the values given by this sa~le  i.e., a

90K confidence interval with 5%, reliability! .

Numerous bivariate ana" yses were pmfozzrad in se~» of syst~i

atic relationships between variables. Few of the results are reported

here, because few associations were found. It should be noted that

even for the cases in which some relationship was foM to exist

be~ pairs of variables, there is no basis for concluding &~t

the relationships are causal, as no controls were ~icy'. Never-

theless, the data do provide scrne interesting insights.

Table I ~m Qw demographic characteristics of the s~le

interviewed in this study. 'Ihe sample is quite similar to the
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national U.S. population and to the Panama City area on rmst socio-

denmgraphic characteristics  according to 1970 U.S. census data! .

One characteristic of the sample and of the Panama City area  rel-

ative to the U.S. population as a whole! is the high briber of

retirees. This factor will have sera relevance later in this

report as these retirees cluster pzcr~unently in the BeaW area. of

Panama City, the area particularly hard hit by Hurricane Eloise.

A further characteristic of this sa~le that is sorrernrhat unite to

the Panama City area, and which also played a particular role in

the response of the copulation to Hurricane Eloise, is the high

number of military f~lies in that area. >arsy of the respondents

listing "housmwfe" as occupation are rrarried to military person-

nel, and nay of the retirees are e~-military personnel as well.

The total sa~le is cxmmsed of 205 respondents. I'Jinety-

three percent  l91! of these respondents were in Panama City Burma

the day ixrrrediately prior to Hurricane Floise and these comprise

the sample for the e:lunation of Hurricane prepares and evac-

uation behavior, perceptions of the hurricane, and perceptions of

media performance and public agency performance during the hurricane.

The total sample of 205 respondents is used in the e:~ tion of

the public's perception of the effects of Hurricane Eloise on cam-

munity life, the perceived effect of the hurricane on tourism, and

the public pe"ception of the influence of redia coverage of the

hurr icane on tourism.
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'Jive results carprise aire topic areas:

 l! Hurricane preparedness;

:�! Evacuation behavior;

�! Gmparison of people who evacuated with those who did not

evacuate;

�! Previous hurricane experience;

�! Perceptions of weather forecasting and weather reporting;

�! Perceptions of public-agency ~formance;

�! Perceptio~ of the effects of the hurricane on cxzrramitv li .e;

 8! Perceptions of the effects of the hurricane on to~ism;

 9! Perceptions of ~a coverage o the hurricane on tourism.

Not all topics included in the interview schedul are represent

in this analys's, since sera questions produced only limited results.

Hurricane Prepar edness

'The data indicate a publi.c whiW was rather well � informs concern-

ing the approach of Hurricane Eloise and a public that kept alert about

the progress of the hurricane. est three fourths �3%} of the samole

had heard aleut the hurricane at least several days before its arrival

 despite the fact, as will be noted below, that fm of then thought at.

that, tire that it might hit Paean' City!, and another 21% learned of it

a day before its landfall. Less than 2% of the sample had not heard of

the hurricane until just a fm hours before its arrival. The mass

naia were the main source o information about the hurricane in this

early phase, with 59t of the respondents first hearing of Hurricane

Eloise through television reports and another l9t learning of it bv
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xzdio. One-tenth of the respcmlents initially learned of the hurricane

through interpersonal cxxmmnications with frierds, relatives or neigh-

bors.

A further indication of a rather s'il-inforrred and alert public

is the fact that. 79% of the respondents started monitoring weather

reports about the hurricane immediately after first hearing about it.

with 57% of them relying on television, 28% using radio, and the re-

mainder checking with the weather bureau, reading ~sI:~ms, etc.

By Malay, the day before Hurricane Eloise hit Panama City, 58% were

listening to weather reports every hour, another 35% listened several

during the day  again with over half using television as their

source of information and one-fourth using radio! . One-fourth

�6K! of the people even kept a hurricane tracking Wart  an article

in the Septarher 22 issue of the Pensacola News Journal advised readers

that a Hurricane tracking Wart could be purchased for 25C fzcrn the

National Weather Service at Sh~an Field Naval Air Station, Pensacola.!

By Noonday night, 71% of the respondents were rranitoring weather

reports at least every hour, 13% Wecked weather reoorts about the

hurricane several tines during the evening, and another 12% reported

mnsulting weather re~rts about the hurricane's progress "once or

twice during the night."

One interesting note is that there was little difference between

residents of the three sarrpled areas  beach, inlard., and bay! in their

hurricane watchfulness and preparedness, despite the fact that the

three areas differed in their vulnerability to potential damage fnm

the hurricane. Residents of the beach area were no rare attentive to
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the hurricane's progress than residents of the other tarn areas. Zn

fact, on saba items there was a slight tendency for residents of the

beach area t:o be even less active" in their hurricane watching and

preparedness. For example, while 83% of the bay residents first:

learn& of the hurricane several days before its arrival, 66% of the

beach residents learned of the hurricane this early � only slightly

more than the 64% of the inland residents who kn~ of the storm several

days in advance. During the day befoxe the hurricane hit, almost two-

thircLs of the bay residents, for exarrple, were listening to weather

reports every hour, but only 61% of the beach residents and 53% of the

city residents wexe rmrLtoring weather reports that frcrp~tly. 'Ihirty-

Mo pm~mt of the bay residents kept a hurricane tracking chart,

compared to 21% of the city and beach residents.

One-fourth of the respondents made no hurricane preparations of

any sort, with the remainder making prepa-ations ranging frcm securing

property to laying out emergency supplies. Again, s~ tendency for

a less "active" response in hurricane attentiveness by beach residents

may be noted in the fact that. while czQy 20% of the bay respondents

and 29% of the city residents made no preparations, 32% of the beach

respondents made no preparations of any sort for the hurricane.

Stated another way, although a majority of people in all them areas

reported making sczre preparations for the hurricane, it was in the

beach area where the largest percentage of respondents  who were on the

scene the day before the hurricane! stated that they made no advanced

preparations for the hurric~.
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These slight trends armng h~W residents might be attributable

to the different sociological a~sition of beach residents in Panama

City fram other areas of the city. Compared to the people of the other

sampled areas  bay, inland! the beach residents were more li3cely to be

elderly and/or retired. One-third of the beach re~indents were ret~

cartpared to only one-fifth of the total sample. Similarly, one-fourth of

the beach residents were over 63 years of age compared to one-fifth of

the residents of the inland ar a, but less than one-tenth of the bay area

respondents.

Not quite half �6%! of the resaondents stayed m past midnight

to listen to the progress of the hurricane �3% feeling that. there was

very little or only slight chance that it might hit. Panwm City in the

early evening of September 22.! In a reversal of th areal t erzi noted

above, 62'4 of the bach residents, 47% o the bay residents, and 43% of

the city residents s~ed up past midnight to watch the progress of the

hurricane.

Consequently, over half �7%! of the respondents did not learn

until after midnight that the hurricane was he&ed for Panama City.

Significantly, interpersonal contacts played an i~rtant role in

learning of the hurricane's arrival: 29% of the sarmle learned that

Hurricane Eloise was li3cely to land near Panama City through friends,

relatives, neighbors and other person-to-person contacts  on third

learned of the storm's Mange of course through TV, 24% by radio and

the remain r learned of it through public officials, neighborhood

warnings, telephoning the weather bureau, etc.!, suggesting that even

in the presence of mass media systens, interpersonal contact continues
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to play an important "back-up" role in tirres of disaster.

En the days prior to Hurricane Eloise, 83% of the respondents

reported that they knew Panama City had public shelters to be used by

the public in the event of a natural disaster; further, 86% of these

 or 72% of the total sample! knew also where these shelters were usually

located.  There was little difference beU~ the hay, beach and city

residence in their awareness of public shelters.!

Evacuation Behavior

Fifty-eight percent of the sample reported that they had heard media

announaxezits urging evacuation of certain areas. Further, four � fi fths

of these respondents recalled being infold where they should go and

hew to get there.  Forty' percent of the beach residents, and

forty � fo~ percent of &e bay residents report they did not hear any

such media announ~ts � � despite the fact that these were the areas

rmst directly vulnerable and the ones to which mecca announcerrents

made specific referent, whereas only 39% of the inland residents did

not recall hearing su& announm~nts.! Thirty-nine percent, of the bay

residents, 32% of ~ beach residents and 17% of the inland residents

 cumulatively 31% of the to~ sa~le! say thev were ~ that public

officials had passed through their neiqtMrhoods advising people to

evacuate.

Irtrediately prior to and/or during the hurricane, three-fourths

of the sample heard nmLia announcerrents about public shelters in Panama

City and two-thirds of these also recall they hemi at that tire how

to get to those shelters in Pan-ma City �4% of the beach residents,
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15% of the inland people and 17% of the bay residents did not hear any

such announcers � again a slight tendency for the rmremften retired

and/or elderly beach residents to be less "~~m-in" to hurricane prepar-

ations and response.

Xn actual behavior, 59% of the sample report that they evacuated

their residences; 87%, of the beach residents, 55% of the bay residents,

and 47% of the city residents. Only 15% of those evacuating left. their

hcxres prior to midnight; 20% in the beach area, 12% in the bay area, and

12% in the inland area left before midnigh . Three-fourth' of all

eva~ left their har,~ between the hours of 2:00 a.rn. and 4=30 a.rn.,

an Septerrber 23, 1975, cmpressing the evacuating population into a

very short period of tire  according to a newspaper account an estimated

10,000 Pana~ City residents evacuated! . Not tea surprisingly, then,

26% of the evacuees report ~ had trouble reaching their desired

destination, with the balk of these citing traffic congestion as the

principal difficulty.  ~t all respondents mentioning such prcble~

were evacuating to out-of-town points, those people going to in-taxi~

locations experienax3 little difficulty in re~hing their destination.!

More evacuees �1%! cited sheer safety as the chief activation

for leaving their bc' than any other reason � but almost one � fifth

of the respondents cited the influence of friends and relati~~ as

their rrain reason for leaving. Six percent. indicate ~dia instructions

as their chief reason for going, and 4% indicated orders of public

officials as their reason for going. Wenty � seven percent cited ccrbin-

ations of these factors as their rrotivation for evacuating and the

remainder indicate other factors such as having to report for work.
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Despite the high level of awareness about public shelters in

Pan-ma City, and the fact that three-fourths of the respondents had

heard media annmmcenents about the shelters during the hurricane

period, only 20% of tM evacuees went to public shelters in Panama

City. Another 15% went to friends' and relatives' hares in the Panama

City area. Mst significantly, 64% of all evacuees left Panama City

for outmf-tv~ locations, with 27% of them heading out of the state.

Included in this out~f-state percentage are a number of military

personnel  and dependents! ordered to do so by Tyndall Air Force Base.

authorities. 'Ikey were ordered to evacuate to Fort Rocker, Alabarm.

Av~~~ess of this military order was also cited by scxre civilian

residents as their reasons for leaving the state.

Table II shcws the evacuation destination by area of residence

0 f resp'?Qoolts

Table II: Destitution of 'Those Evacuating

Bay/Bayou
19

City
34

Beach

Public Shelters in Pa~ City 13

Friends/Relatives in Panama City 13 23

Out-o f-town locations 4374 74

100 % 100 %100 4

From this table it is clear that the inland residents were the

ones most likely to take advantage of public shelters in Panama City;

it was the beach aM bay residents who headed for out-of-tcmn refuge�

travelling mainly by private automobile, and experien~ neet of the

evacuation difficulties. Significantly, in response to an open~ed
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question, 44't of the evacuees cited interp~onal cennecticns and social

contacts with friends and relatives as the rein for choosirq their

evacuation destination. Ten pe~t indicated they went to the place

they did because it. was an officially designated refuge, 15% sizrply

said the limation was safer ard the r~ining 25% gave a wide variety

of reasons.

Of those respondents that did not evacuate Coheir residences, a

surprising 19% said that nothing could have made then leave their h~s,

13't said that if they had received official orders to eva~~te, they

would have done so, 7% said they would have evacuated had the storm

been headed directly for their house, 6% would have done so had they

Mmm about it earlier {before bed-tirade!, 6% if the storm had been

worse, with the ~raining 16% giving oth r diverse reasons. bignif-

icantly, anting those res~ents reporting that public officials did

not. ccn to their neicdhrr?mis urqinq then to evacua+o, 67% said thev

would have left had su"h an official request been mde {22% sa'd they

would not have responded to such a request!, very closely paralleling

the 66% of those respondents who evacuated fromm neighborhoods iz which

public officials did ewe through with loud spea~:ers urging residents

to evacuate.

Gcnparison of People Idaho Ev~mated with ~use V~o Did Not Becuate

Not surprisingly, the single rest powerful proctor of whether

or not. people evacuated their lmrres was the area in ~M.ch they lived.

As noted ale"a, people resi~g in the exposed b hach area were sig-

nificantly rare li3cely to have evacuated 87~ evacuated! than ~~

people in the bay � bayou area {55% eva~ted! or the inland regions
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Another important factor  p $.04! was whether public officials

cana through the neighborhocd and told residents to evacuate. Of

t?use res~ents who said that public officials had ccxra t?u.ough

their neighborhood, two-thirds �6%! evacuated. In neighborhoods

where offi cials apparently did not, cree through, only about half of

the residents �2%! evacuated. Interestingly, as described in the

preceding section, when asked "would you have evacuated if public

officials had co~ through your neigh2mrhood?", 67% of the respondents

in these latter neighborhoods said they would have. In a similar

vein, the actions of the respondents' neighbors ~ significantly

related  p $.001! to their cd actions. In neighbor~ wh re

respondents stated that. all their neighbors evacuated, 76% of the

respondents themselves evacuated too. In neighborhoods where none

of the neighbors were said to have evacuated, on the other hand, only

22% of our re~dents evacuated.

Host other factors were not related significantly to likelihcod

of evacuation. Thus, residents who evacua~ were no rmre or less

likely to have listened to weather reports, to have krxxm about the

location of public shelte"s, to have had previous experience in hur-

ricanes, and so forth, than persons who did not evaamte.

Pk>st de-m~aphic variables  e.g. sex, rrerital status, religion,

~litical affiliation, occupation, education! were not significantly

related to likelihood of evacuation. One such factor, hmmvew, age,

was significantly related  p $.03! to evacuation. As Table III indi-

cates, persons in the youngest �8-25! and oldest �1 ard over! age



TAEZ~ III

26-4018-25 51-6041-50 61 & Over

52.5% 56.3~50.0%

Percentage of P~~ndents of
Dif ferent Ages 1 ~No Evacuated

Before Hurricane Eloise Stre

Did not evacuate 14.3% 50.0% 47.5% 43.7%

61.0%

39.0t
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groups s~ed were rmre likely to have evacuated than were people in

the middle age groups. Factors such as size and types of houses, loca-

tion of residence  e.g. a large secant of the elderly on the beach!,

nims and ages of ~ldren, might be "hidden" in this apoarent rela-

tionship between age and evacuation.

Previous Hurricane Experience

Mo-thirds of the respondents said they had been in a hurricane

prior to experiencing Hu~i~e Eloise. Of these, only forty-one percent

had. evacuated in the previous hurricanes, but 59% of those people with

prior hurricane e~rience evacuated from Hurricane Elo~~

Fifty-eight percent felt that Hurricane Eloise was worse than

any previous hurricane t-ey had experienced  Hurricane Eloise ~as

slightly more severe than a l00-year hurricane! . 'Q~e-fourths of

those respondents +Mt had been in a previous hurricane felt that their

experienc s in those hurricane had led them to ta~e more precautions

and preparations for Hur icane Eloise. One-half of the total sample

indicated they learned scrething from Hurricane Eloise that would help

them deal ?rare effectively with future hurricanes  with rmst o these

responden ts M~1ca~g an wcreased res~t. f oz the damage and 321 j ury

a hurricane can do.! Coincidentally, the local C'ivil Defense Director

expressed the opinion that individual experiences with previous, milder

hurricanes in the area had helped to prepare many citizens for Eloise.

Nonetheless, statistically, there was not a significant associatio~

beh~ having been in a previous hm~icane and evacuation during

Hurr icane Eloise.



Perce Mons of L~eather Porecastinq and t1eather Re r ing

Despite the fact that anncen~ts that Hurrican Eloise would

--ccxre ashore at Palm City were not made until 6 to 8 hours before it

hit, little loss of confidence in weather forecasting is indicated by

these respondents. Although 42% of the respondents stated that Hur-

ricane Eloise proved to be worse than they had e>~~ed, 85% of the

intervi~ felt th-t the weather report issued were "sufficiently"

accurate. Seventy � six pero nt felt that weather bureaus are "usually"

or "a3rrost always" accurate in predicting where a hurricane is li3cely

to go and hcv severe it is li3cely to be.

Four-fifths o tM sawle felt that th n~ media had ~forced

satisfactorily in reporting the conditions and cha acteristics of the

approaching hurricane. Eighty-five percent had no criticism of the

manner in which the nv~~ Mia had perforreO, either before, during,

or after the hurrica~.  Six p=cent of the respondents wanted. rare

information from the riess nedia before ~ during the storm on evac-

uation procedures. !

Peroe tions of Public Agency Performance

Responses of participants in the stay indicate general apprcrM

of the manner in which public agencies responded to the hurricane. Less

than 10% of the re~ndents could third% of anything that public agencies

might have done differently in helping ~pie deal wi~h the effects ard

aftermath of the storm. Furler, less than 10% of the respondents

could suggest anything such agencies might have done differently during

the storm. In preparing for the arrival of the hurricane, hcweve.-,
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one-fifth of the respcmdents felt. that there could have been sarre

improverrent in the mumer in which public agencies helped people deal

with the approach of the hurricane. 'Ihe majority of these respondents

cited traffic control and other evacuation assistance as their major

suggestion.

Perce tions of the Effects of Hurricane Eloise on Cormuni I~fe

when asked about the effects of We hurricane, a v~ differen-

tiated interpretation and response to the hurricane on the part of the

Panama City residents anmrged, depending in large part on the par~c-

ular area of the ccxmunity in which the respondents live. Although

seemingly a co~a sense point, this may be very significant, as it

creates a very diverse public opinion about the hurricane aM its

effect. Of this total s~le, 47% reported that they were affected

personally by the hurricane, with the effects ranging frczn various

degrees of prop rty damage to minor inconvenieno s and missing ~mrk for

a day or so. Slightly m~ half the respondents �3%! reported no effect

on them ~sonally fram Hurricane Eloise. As might be m~ted, this

factor varies depend.ing ~n the particular area in whiN the res~ent

lived: tMee � fourths of the respondents living in the beach area re-

ported that they were personally affected; 4l% of those in inland areas

said they were personally affected; and 37% of those in bay areas said

they were affe~  altho~ 55% evacuated! .

'Inhere clearly is no cczmnmity consensus on the hurricane, its

effects, or local responses to any such hurricane effects.  a! Sig-

nificantly, less than half the respondents �2K! see detrital
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ecru.c consequences to the cammni+  ranching from affecting business

and lost jobs to physical damage! . Interestingly, plenty-three percent

of the re~ndents perceived tM hurricane to have had a beneficial

effect on the econcmic life of the cxrrrnunity. One noticeable finding

here is that those in the area most severely darreqM by Hurric~

Eloise were those vast lithely to perceive beneficial economic effects;

27% of the beach residents p rceixM beneficial effects of the hurri-

cane or. the economic life of panama City.  Informally, one beachside

tavern!~per who remains o~ for business despite major damage to

his building, repo~ that in the rmntM inmediamly following tm

hurricane hund eds of construction workers- patronize his pla ., and,

ind~, his bar be~~ an ~r~t' labor and job contracting ~ter.!

Only 20% of the residents of inland ar as and 15% of the bay residents

thought the hurricane had beneficial effects on the ecoxry. Similarly,

it is 8s bay residents who saw the hurricane as ha~a the rrost det-

rital consequenc s on tourism and business.  b! Three � fou~ or

the respondents, regardless of. area, vievM Hurricane Eloise a- having

had little consecpience for the political life of the co:rr~ity. 0

those who did perceive conse~ezm for th political life of the com-

munity, 6% cited nega+mve cons quenc~, such as politicians reaping

publicity and other self-serg interests, with the re-,cinder seeing

more legiMmte cxzrrnunity political impacts such as highlighting public

debate on setback legislation.  c! Again, regard'ess of area, approx-

imately three-fou~s of the respondent saw Hurricane Eloise as having

little com~~ce on the social life of the ccxmi~ty. Hm~teen
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percent ~deceived Hm~axa Eloise to have negative effects on social

life in the sense of disrupting social activities or destroying fac-

ilities. Six percent of the respondents saw beneficial social conse-

quences stag fran the hurricane, in that the storzn may have pro-

vided a ccrxen bend to strength n amrnznity solidarity in rebuilding

and brought "nm and exciting activities ard people" into the cxrmonity.

 d! One-third of. ~~ people saw negative recreational consequences

of the hurricane on the mxm~ty  noting loss of facilities, beaches,

fishing, etc.!. Strikingly, tzm thirds of the people did not perceive

the hurricane to have any negative consequences on the recreational

life of the area. Residents of all three areas  beach, bay-bayou and

inland! were similar in these perceptions.  e! One-fifth of the

sample felt a greater religious feeling had been engendered in the

ccerrnmity b cause of the hurricane; the remainder saw little consecnience

of the hurricane on the religious life of the conTnunity.  It might

be noted that by national standards, the panama City sa~le is acre

highly "church-going" with slightly over half the respon~~ts report-

g church attendance at least once a week.! It is the bay group and

inland groups that were most likely to perceive this effect on relig-

ious life; 27% of the bay respondents perceived mre religious feeling,

and 22% of the inland people expressed such sentiments, while only l4't

of the beach residents viewed religious li.fe as having ~ affects

in any >~my be the hurricane.

perceiv d Effect on Tourism

Questions designed to elicit the respondents' perception of the

cons~ces of the hurricane on tourism in the area revealed a lack of
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consensus in the ccErrrnmity on the issue. Less than half �1%! of. theme

resm>nding to the survey felt that tourism had decreased because of

Hurrican Eloise. Another 41% did not feel that the storm had had any

effect on tourism on way or the other.  lt might be noted that the

hurricane hit during the off-season for tourists � after the s~r

season but before t! ~ beginning of "sncx Sir."." season. ! Over half �6%!

of the re~ndents felt. that tierce would be no advers effect on tour-

ism for th rest of the ante~  i.e., late January through Inarch 1976! .

Only one-fours felt that tourism during the winter would be adversely

affected by the hurricane � a point to be explained again chaps by

the fact. that this was tl~ off-s ason. 'Wm asked about tourism for

the ccrc'.ing suffer  l976!, one-8u.rd felt that tourism would be off;

one � half did not feel it would be. A small consistent group of re~n-

dents �K! felt that Hurricane loise was going to help tourism

throughout the year and into Qe s~r because it would publicize

and draw attention to &m area, show what is th re and, in fact, prcrA.de

wide publicity to the area that would attract rare tourists.

Pierce tion of ~~in In lne.",ce o;. Tauri~

Eighty percent of the sarrple felt the Panama City mass ~a had

accurately portrayed the effect of Hurricane Eloise on the cd.,unity.

At the tire+ of this surv y  January!, a su~ruing sixty percent of

the re~nd~wts said they had not yet seen anything about Hurrican

Eloise in "out � of � to~~a" no~Is rredia.  It is su pected that the nearby

Fort t<alton Beach and Pensacola media were no vie M by the sample

respondents as "out � o..� tow%" rreciia in responding to tlat auestionnaire.!
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Of the forty percent of the sample that said they had seen sarrething

about the hurricane in out of-tawn media, one-fourth felt. that tM

hurricane damage to the cmmUnity had been depicts as worse than it

acutally was. Hcr~ ver, just as we noted in ccrznunity opinion about

the effects of the storm on tourism, their opinion was evenly divided

as to whether or not this "erroneous" mdia content would help or

hurt toul1KTL for FanBTIG Cj ty.
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CGM~SIQ'iS

Patterns of recense to Eloise, esoecially response to wa~gs,

were very similar to those in other hurricane situatims ~Mch have

been studied. Although the death and inju~ tolls were quite l~,

that is not justification for ccrrplacency about the existing wm~~g

system, Our data show that approx'..ately 4M of the people did not

relocate to safer ~~ters  one-of~~~~ did not evacuate the beach

area!, wMch differs with ea"lier reports of "alex>st total" evac~t:ion.

Why did so "fry,"' evacuate'? One mic+t argue that the othe"s did

not need to, as evidenoed by the lm loss of. life. After all, soma

pattern of rationality was suggest< by the fact that evacuation rates

were highest in the most hazardous areas. The-e were pliably a nzrber

of other factors ovulating, ha~ ve . F'if'-seven percen of the ~pie

didn't learn until after midnight that the storm was to hit Pan~ra

City. They obviou-ly did not interpret earlier ~i~xings for the mu h

larger area, including Pan-~ City, as being adequate evidence that

they tray be in danger, despite the fact that the >lational $.'ca~her Service

advised relocation from lcm-lying areas in Bay County at 9:45 p.m.

The public might quite possibly be deper ding tco heavily on

NhS advisories and warnings, especialy several hours before exp- cted

landfall. Perhaps broadcasts should stress the fact that twenty � four

hour forecasts of landfall, and even 12 � hour forests, are subject

to error arx3 that residents throughout the entire warning "lane" should

make preparations for possible relocation. Were may actually be nure
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aonfidenoe by the philic in hurricane forecasting than is merited.

As in most previous hurricane situations, the great majority of

people received @zest of their information about the hurricane from radio

and television. Alncst everyone reported d:eeking weather reports at

least once or twim I~day night �1% ala+st e~~ horn! and the rredia

provided a great, deal of attention and information concerning the storm

and hur icanes in general. Nevertheless, the 9:45 P.N. relocation

advisory was arrparently unheard, not re.'~nbered, or not given much

weight by most people. Also, avast one � out-of-three respondents re-

ported learning that th hurricane was to hit Par~~ Cit~, not free@ the

media, but frcm friends ard personal contacts.

These data suggest two points: First, sane information is not

reaching listeners and viewers. This is not to say the inform'~tion is

not broadcast; perhap listeners and viewers miss it or misinterpret

it. Significant ~~sagm should be repeated, repeated, repeated. and

explained each time. Second, the pression should not be made that

everyone is mnnitoring the storm closely. Apparently ~mf-mouth

and personal contact continu to play a significant role in warning

dissemination. In saze coastal cities, social connections may not be

so well developed as in northmst Florida, and that mxie of dis"emin-

ation may not be as reliable.

Although the great majority of p~ple interviewed were satisfied

with the perforce of public agencies dealing with warning and evac-

uation, there is sam cause for concern. Only 15% of the respondents

who evacuated did so before midnight  although 43% knew before midnight

that the storm was to hit Panama City!, and three � out-of-four evacuees
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left be~ 2:00 and 4:30 a.m. This te~ral concentration so near

landfall t~ is alazr~g and makes the jcb of traffic controllers

extremely di ficult. This is p=Wicularly disturbing if the same

behavior occurs in ocher coastal areas having even higher concen-

trations of people and even fewer evacuation routes.

Perhaps it. may have been fortunate that ~st people did not eva-

cuate. A fom~ of t. r @indents had difficulty reaching their

destinations, and a fifth co.�,~olainM of poor traffic movement, but

the cons~~ces might have !ma much worse if the n~ of ~cycles

on the streets and roads had been a~st dolled. Informal conversations

with ~lice officers and High'~ay Patrol officers also gave scxte cause

to question the pl~ming and coordination o+ traffic c ntrol activities.

A very interesting pheno~on was that people living in the most

hazardo ~s areas -- the beach and bays � were much more 1Hcely to

evacuate out-of-to;i~ than go to shelty-:m or else%ere wi~ the city.

This was not true of non � b ach and non � bay d;iwllers who evacuated.

No reasonably certain m~lanation is obvious~. If this is a general

phen~on, and not just, sympto..atic of sor.e unidentified variable in

Panama City, the implications could be sig.aficant for planning public

shelters and evacuation routes.

Two notes c". war.,ing response concern t.'~e use of p&lic "officials"

advising evacuation. First, there is evidence that perhaps twa-

thirds o the non-eva~ could have keen induced to relocate by a

personal appearance and announc~t in their neighkwrhood by Civil

Defense or other official representatives. labile this obviously poses

tr~dous personnel and logistical probl~, greater use should be
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made of this form of dissemination when possible in areas which should

be evacuated.

Second, high ranking officials with the responsibility and author-

ity to make "evacuation orders" should consider well in advance the

conditions under which they wou3.d order or advise ~ation ard ~hat

the likely conseqmozs would be unRr various cenarios. Cbviously

there is a delicate trade-off beUreen the consequences of an "unnec-

essary" evacuation and the conseguences of w- iting too long. The

chances of a catastrophe appear to incr~e drastically th longer

people wait. to leave  or try to leave!, and nary ~pie appear to

wait for an official announc~t before leaving. Nonetheless, results

of this s~~zy suggest that appraxir,ately thirty percent of the people

of Panam~ City did not, or ~m~Qd not, res~nd to official instruc+~on-

to evacuate.

Also, there is so~ evidence that the g ~eral public may have

b:m influenced by preparation and evacuation orders given to the

nearby Air Force ba e. Mis potential exists in a. n~bem of coastal

areas, and suggests that military re ponse to the disaster should not

be taken without regard to its po sible impact on the leal civilian

~pulation.

As in previous studies, in general, no pz~nou..ced differences

were found beD~een leavers and stayers. Thi was true when Chi-s~m

tests were pexforrred on pairs of variables, and despite a rather large

sample size �05! for significance testinq, fe differences were detected

at the .05 or better significance level. TIx magnitudes of even th.

significant differen es were very small v4en vie ed as a erasure of

association using Goodman and Kruskal's I~re. This is discouraging
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and makes one wonder whether the right questions are being asked and

whether the research designs are adequate in studies of this type.

Finally, there are a fair nurrber of people who may not have seen

Eloise as being all that bad. When asked open-eked qu stions about

the effects of the hurricane about a fifth of the respondents gave a

positive emrxxnic or political effect, and only a third of those

interviewed believed touri~ would be hurt. ass than half of the

respond~~m speci fied ~ny negative effects at all. Obviously, not

too much should be made of this ~int; if questions had b=-en ph=ased

differently, re~nses ~y have differed consider."->3y. 'Ihe point m~

have so~e significa ~ce, ho~ever, in that if public perception of <.he

hazard is not so rmgative, public concern with it over the long run

may be less, and t3'~~re may be less st.po~ in thec~i~~~~tg for hur-

ricane-coping activities and plug.

7@is study suggests that in general the p~le of Panama City

respond--d well to 'hurricane heloise and. th citizenry was gene-ally

satsified with official and ne3ia response to the disaster. However,

neither these results nor the absence of loss of life during Bur.-icane

Eloise hould be tak~a as reasons for cv;.plaoency in preparing for.

any future d'boasters.
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Appendix A
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Area

Site Address

Sta~mt of Intr=union by In~we'~.
 me, purpos of sady, s~nso~p, confidentiality!

I. Are you a re=-id' of P~ City  Beach!? Yes No

2. khxrrican Kloise hit this area ~ ~d 8=00 F".f on TL~sday, S~tarMr 22.
I~~ you li;=-'~  Did you o'~w prr~~! in Par~ City  B=-ch} last
&~Mm? Ye= ho

3. Hw rraay v~. hawz you lived  o~r~ probity! in Z.-~z City  ~i!".

4. t~n~ did you live be e ~v'mg to Pa~=.e Ciiy  B ~ch}?

Not ~~lie-41:

5. JW~ rrLa~ ~le live in this hoo -3'old?

't4nt is their relator =.hip m you mU their -. ce?
~latioÃ hi p

6. T~re you ar a~y:.n in your Erouse'x:ld personally Mfe;.~ in a;~;r;~y by
Burr>can I'loL'M $'es 7+ ~ ~ t Q~,r
If yes .. ITl v ixt '4'ay?

7. ~ you third that over th= ~t ~mwa3. nxmthsr kk~ic;ar K3.oise has ~ any
effwt on t~ qz.~mal e.~mic life of this c~-.~ity?
Yes ~ Don't Kr~

If Yes: Xn +hat a~ay?

8. Xn e~al, cR> you t~~i th'.t over t3~ pa.".t ~~veal venths Fr~can Elois has
had any effect on political life o tie cxxi~iy? Yes Ho Don't E~
If Ye-: In what way?
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l7.  ccmtinxx1!

Neiqhbors
Other p aple
Don' t, ~

rc~~ ah~." t.-" I:ur ~~em mgnt ~fter
>.'o

t1a.-:. ~mtIar repzta7

l9. E5Fi you bB+in 1 '.MIll W tfi %-~t1'H»
you first J.-~ abaut it7 Yes

If Yes: Peers d.A you us~y g~~

Pa~a City radio
Out~f -to'x"rl

F~; /I la~mwws
Tele@.sa xi .v ~th=. v" "e=-u
All of ~~i~sz

O~~

20. Daring ~~ c'~y b"==ore t».=. I'.~>=-r& 'ne hitl xA~~ 6''o. you usu,.lly < et w<:-t»~m
rats 7

PcanxYR CRT r~~~
Out~f ~m:.-rn rw~
clevis' ~n
Fazuly, I'-' a+"--
Telcpho.-irg s=.~~- r" -~au
All of tPrese

OJ:~

t&ne, ci>'a't lxs~>

a. Dur5rq N= cia b~~oT.'=. t»o.. I;.u~icw 1ut, ahouL b-..e oft~>x >xxQd you ay
you listenm to ~'d~~ ~rtsz

Mo

gpg~~Q~ t D F s

AlD&st ~~y hour

21. Di8 you keep a hm'mm aa9~~g Bred ? Yes

22. $~ xmas it tM you f..xst 1~ar6 th 't Ilurric~~ slime s~ g~ to h t
P~~ Cit.y for sc~? Don't IQa>r

23. R gcu ra.m~~r h v you fir:< 1m' tlat th= "Hurri' are ma gait to hit
Par~ City Zc- ~7

Panels City ra~ st;atia.
OLI ~f~iM.'n raaio station
Telev' sion

Family/I~~" tives
Neig Y.=,s
Frie~s
OUmr

 Do you re:re"i~~- ~hat station7 !
 Do you ra-.~'.ver wha+ stats.on7 !
 CX> puu ra mime w".!mt station?

lB. Ablaut ~~ any miles &rm lmre ~-~ th Hurri~e ~9mn you f~st liard Meet
it7 Xf "Don't Krm ", ~ a-: to t=ke a g~s:



25. During the night. before th Hurricane hit, about hew often mold yea say you
listened to weather experts about. the Hurricane? Onm or twice during the
rught, several tires during the night, alrmst may hour
R>ne

 hours; until v~ thee?!a. Rxv lorg did you listen?

26. The night afore th- Hurricane hit {say, Jabot 10:00 Pl!, did you think there
was a good c~, sarge c~~ or very little c~~ that it might. nake a
direct hit in ~M Par .a City area?
A good cE~~, scxm ~~ce, very little chance

27. Did you stay up past midnight to watch th weber and listen to weather
Yes Ho

If Yes: Is there anything that s~ out in your mind abc~ what you he'.~�
anyt~ you remmha th=t really impressed you? Yes Ho

If yes: %hat?

28. Did anyon. else in your housa1mld stay up past midnight to watch the weather
and list. o to ~~~ reports? Yes No

If Yes: '.="i=..?

29. Did yo ~ wake any eearg~~ preparations, no rratter how i~r, for the
Hurri'? Yes No

If Yes: <-hat?

30. Before or duri~=, the ~ican, did you hear any anmuna~~ts aver radio or
tv that. you should evade? Yes ."W Don't Krxw

If Yes: Do you remrnbe ~8mt ~as announced?
%Sere to go?
Hew to get there?

Has that on ra3io or tv?

Do you raker what station that ms?

3l. Did you leave your hane before or during the storm? Yes No
If Yes: {a! For what reason did you leave?

 b! tlben did you go? <tire!
 c! there did you go?
 d! How far frcxn here is that?

 e! hhy did you decide to go to that partic~ plme?

 f! By what rreans of tran@e~ion did you go there?

43

24. Do you remcr..b~ ~~t was said about the Hurricane when you first hams that it
was goirq to hit Panama City?
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31.  ~tiered!

 g! Did you have any pm&~ ~~
If "Yes", what prcibleras'P

 h! DM ym ~entua32y g~< thare7 Yes
If 'Ye"", wW~7
If 'Vo", xM~: dace you ~'7

 x! BM an v>~":" cm m tb y~z7 Yes

If "Yes", vho7

33. Dt.d v',~Jlz. c. f=.=;..�='  '; �,- <-.,--m~~, ~1;,c
~gl;~ri~3 ~i;~isis pm.~3m to < ==" c-zt:-'

If "no" or "D'~'t Frw;.": If th=g b=-.ci ex"e
~M you h-.'>=- ~i'2 Pcs

If "rw": l.;i@ no 7

 If "no": Tn x.;-.:-it slav ~;=';m't U; .~ ~c=,:r-it<7

3do

If tfyp~t% 1"Zan 2

Ic ti=.x«n"; l;u~ ~~.� r~+o/tele~ri ' on ~~~tie'n W that 4i y - ~~>&~i< have
dms  ..o h=lr~ ~mme u=-=:-3. bW'~e- a.i."» & Llmmi.~=7 Ycs No



37e Based on what you heard about the Hurricane fzvm radio axe television Motions,
wouM you say that you wiU. have a lot of confide~, arne cxmfz~oe ar
little confiderxm in what t~ tell you ab"ut aa~ arm?

3S. Prior to Hurricane Eloise, did you kr~ that tM Panama City areas had public
shelters where ~ p&lic mn go to be in a safe place when a storm hits?

Yes No

 Xf "yes": Did you kx.~ ~%ere any of these public shelters are located
in the Par~L City area?! Yes No

39. Before or durirg Hurricane Elo~, did you lmar any ~nouncer~ts over radio/
television about public sh 1ters in the Paxzrmx City area where you could go
to be in a safe place? Yes No Don't Knox
Xt' "yee": !!ere you told how to get the e? "yes to Oon tl'tuoe

40. Ha y mmy of you" neighbors evacuated. b fore the Hurricane?

mme about half all

a few Don' t. Knave

41. Had you ever been in any oth~ Hurricanes ~ore? Yes No

If "yes":

l8mreYear

 or hhme of
Hurri cane!

 b! Nhs Hurricane Eloise worse, about the same, or not as bad as the erst
Hurricane you' ve ever been in before?

 c! Do you th.'ink your previous hurri~ experience had any effect on what you
did during Rurricme Eloise? Yes No Don't Knm~

Xf "yes": In what way?

42. After you first knew Eloise ~ going to make a direct hit in the Panama City
area, you probably h-d s~ opinion about ha@ bad it would be. ',,'as Eloise
worse than you ex~ated it auld be, about the same or not as bad2

a lot

little

Don't Krxw

Dad you leave or stay Nas an/'thug of ~
during that stoxm? danged/destroyed in

that hurricane?





- 50. In general, how often do you usually lish' to weath r ~~its?

sevexal times a day

about once a day
every other day or so

rarely ever

1. . % I '- y
check ttm w~mther yo~l f? Yes No

If "yes": What?

52. Are there any natural signs you knae of that usually indicate a cage in
weather is ccrm~? Yes No
 a! If "yes": $hat?
 b! Did you rely on any o the otner ways for infer.~tion about Hurr~

Eloise? Yes No

I f yes tARt ~e these signs?

Do you thM: there are things the police, civil defense, or any other public
agencies could have done differe",tly before Eiurricane Eloise to ~p ~le
in Pan~ City in dealing with the Hurricane?

Yes No Don' t YiKm

53.

If "yes": terat?

54. How about during t¹ storm? A~ing the police, civil defense or other
public agencies might have done differen ly to help pm@le in dealing with
Um Hurri care? Yes

If "yes": Nhat?

55. And after the Hurricane was aver? Anything th~ miqht have done differently
to help ~pie deal w'th the effects of th Iturricane?

yes No Den't |ersv

Ef "yes": %hat?

And now we would li3ce a little he3cgrourd information:

56. Sex: l tale Pemale

57. Sue:

58. How far did you go in sybil?

59. Nhat is your marital status?

KARXZXQd

single
divorced

separated

widowed

high sdmol not amplete
hiqh school graduate
Bmoc college

college graduate



 lf r~M:! The !dad of60. 0h~t is your o~tior.?
things do you Go & that. v.ar ?

61. Eo g~u crt or rent this residence? Gvn

average

Xf "yes" l'-et ler.~"3~ boat is it?

64. K~at ..Diqicn ~'auld geu ~y you m?

ZZo'W hvz of c.w xm-MQ you "=y you ate>aQ a 6+~~1 .=-~i@=?
csKp' o~ i: !re tR>~=' Q '.~

~ o~ 4~Q,~ 8 le:'A.

smeral "~rm a y~w;r

XBKly C".iM«

66. Poli.'= >c'My, s-~inst cd gw;. c=:~C.~ yo~=.«1f to B~:-'?

 r::<- t

',=~!u M &Paul lot 0 qu«:='i:i~r! Qx D.. j "~if"c" p ~!~ice ~
»'=u ~~~" a ~- 4"~'- .:~vd~m e ' U.- ~- ~~Cd h~c' to

biter a= w.~am Q. ~-'. o' Hv~c.=-'r Floi cn Pwa~r-.-~ City?
Yes Nv ~'t swa~t

xf "y=-=":

67.

62. On tJ~ ~!ale, ~-cuM you c e~~ peur ge~al h"a.l& as gacd, abort ave<~,
ox' ~r?

gOQQ



'Ihe following is a brief surrrnary of courage of Hurric~ Eloise

by Pm~ City and Pensacola newspapers. The remrt is based on a

systematic review of issues of the Wm newspapers during Septer&~

l975 to March 1976. George P. Foster, a rasters degree candidate

m anthropology and one of the intervi~ for this study, prepared

this report as part of an individual, supervised research project

under the direction of 3. Anthony Pa~.
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SHAKY OF C3'v'KPAGE OF HURRICA'K EIDISE

BY PiVVAA CI Y AND PF-JSAO3LA ~'%PAPERS

Prepared by George P. Foster

Covera bv the Panama City News Herald

Hurricane Eloise was covered by the only daily narmpaper in

Panama City, Florida, tIw Panama City Nmrs Herald, for a period of

- from three days before the storm struck until the present ~  March

l976! . Coverage ranged lcm full page one stories to short ants

on the later pages of the main section of the newspaper.

The first mention of hurricane Eloise was on Septe;,ber 20, l975,

fromm a short AP story on tM location  south of Cuba! of the storm.

Daily coverage increased in the number of page one stor.ies as the

storm approached Panama City, and on Septemb~ 23, 1975, the storm

received front page headline attention. On September 24, 1975, the

day after the storm hit, there were ten front page Zloise stories.

Stories prior to the storm were concerned mainly with locatio~

formation. On Septerrber 23, 1975, a status report was gi~~ for

all military installations around the Panama City area, and prep-

aration by agencies such as the Civil Mfense and Red Cross was also

co~. All later issues of the News Herald praised the efforts of

these agencies and other organizations, including Gulf Pawer arx3

Southern Bell. At. no ~ were critical remarks printed concerniwg

the reconstruction effo~ of these agencies or the evacuation and

security measures of the Panama City Police Deponent or the Florida

National Guard. T. e News Herald ran stories on the availability of

relief centers for about one week after the storm struck. On September
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25 it was announced that the Bay County Chapter of the S~rican Red

Cross would open a disaster assistance clinic at. the Panama City

Beach civic center. On September 29, 1975, the National Flood

Insurers Association set up a claims office in order to handle

damage claims. On Septcnher 30, 1975, an assistance center was

set up in the national guard ~ry, the agency invol~~ was not

mentioned in the Na~w Herald.

Also reported in the nm~paper were ~~ts and an~un~m

concerning visits by VIPs such as Governor Reubin Askew, Conqressr.an

I~~ I .F.  "Bob"! Sikes, Secretary of State George Smathers,

State Representative Earl Hutta, aM Harry Shi.elds, Director, State

Depurant of Natural Resources. he status of the request by Gov-

ernor Askew ta declare Pariara City a disaster area received heavy

em~age.

On Septenkex 29, th Hews Herald sold a special "Eloise Issue"

that contained stories that were e~soary versions of the previous

week's Eloise stories. Ignis special issue had several full page

pictorials to illustrate the damage caused by the storm. It also

had stories on the lack of damage to the ~rt fishing fleet and the

large numb r of motel units still functional. Motel mn~ms said that

they had enough units to take the usual n~~ of Can-Mans for t?w

fall seasan. This w~ the only issue to contain a large nunLer of

achrertisrrents from har8~e stores for reconstruction purples. No

other issues had any difference in the types of ads printed. The

Society pages were also unaged, the only major social event changed by

the stoxm being the Bay County Fair, which had been scheduled for



the week of Septet~ 25th bLzt was postpoz~ until the first week in

Cetera~.

'Ihe newspaper gave azvm~~ts about the curfew on the Reach

to pre~it loot.Lng, and about the strength and effectiveness of the

National Guard and Panama City Police patrols in the area. 'Ihe 7:00

P.N. to 7:GD A.M. curfew was in effect from September 24 until S~t-

errber 27 while hcxrecr >.ers and motel comers tried to secure their' storm

tossed possessions.

The "setback issue~~" rea ived attenticn in mmy post-Zloise edit-

ions. On Orb"m 1, 1975, Representative Hutto asked the cabinet to

p~d~e lands frczn ~s Wo didn't ~~t to restore d~ged build-

ings within the beach. Askew and Hutto vial~ the ~ge by Eloise

as vindication of their 1974 "setback policy" which sought to save

the beach s frcxn over-building.

Recording to the N~s Herald, danae to businesses other than

zmtels was negus.gible except for an e:~~i~.tal shrimp farm called

Narifarms, which had $2 million in damages.

In sugary, the Nem Herald sem~ as a positi~w influence on

public czpiz6on in ~M to the per o~znce of public agencies, as

no articles were negative in their co~ats on these agencies. Me

anly editorial, 5<e ~t Rebuild," was non � critical of assistance

and reconstruction agencies.

Cmmra e b the Pensacola N~~ Journal

Overall, the Pez~cola Nm~ Jou~~ had more ccxrplete am~age

of Hurricane Eloise than the Panama City Na~a Her'aid. 'ibis was due,

in part, to the fact that initial reports stated that the hurricane



would strike near Pensacola instead of near Panama City.

initial cc7~age consisted of a sr Ml article on Sep~<>er 15,

1975, under the ~~ther column, on the existence of a tropical

depression reported by the National r~'cather Service  VK! . On

Sep~er 16, 1975, a similar article stated that the depression

had caused heavy rainfall, and srrell craft. wa~gs had been issued

P~ Rico and the Virgin Islands. The sam day an AP article

stated. that the depression had hit St. Croix. On Sep~~ 17, 1975,

hurricane warnings w~ iss~ for the north part of the ~~nican

Republic. On this ski. day the depression was declared a hurricane

by the National H~~ cane Center and nanoid Eloise. Another AP

article stated trwt Eloi.se had killed 6 puerto Ricans and had caused

$1 million damage in Puerto Rico.

On Septemb 18 the first page � one story appeared fry the AP.

Xt reported on darrage in Puerto Rico and the loss of life. On Sept-

errber 19 and 20 maps a~~ared Gn page one to sh~ the location and

strength of the s~~- The 21st. of Septerrt~ saw no front page cxmer-

age. On Septerrber 22 a wire service reports article stated that

Zloise was strong~, and was heading ter~ the Gulf Coast. This

article also rrentioned that tow NliS at Shexzran Field, Naval Air

Station, Pensacola, would sell trac'~g charts for 254 each.

The first day o full page 1-A coverage was on SepUzah~m 22, 1975,

when the front pam headline read "Eloise Espied to Hit PeMido Bay

Area". Qn the s~ page an evacua.tion notic of lcm' lying areas was

announced, a hurricane checklist was printed and a list of Civil

Defense Shel~ was printed. Page two carried stories on the status

of Gulf P~er Co. repair ~s. No change in ads was noted for this



Qn Septerther 23, 1975, the day Eloise struck between Ft. Yalton

Beach and Panama City, the rmrning Sais Jour'~ had an article about

Eloise being forced eastward by a cold front. Also included was

picture coverage of preparations, a story on Hcbile, Alabama pre-

paration for Eloise, and an article on heavy purchasing of lights,

candles, canned foods, masking tape, etc. by area resists. Also

included was an article on shelters available to resid~a~ of neigh-

boring counties. 'Zhe afterrxmn edition of the N~s Journal stated on

page one that Eloise had caused millions in d-~ge to the 'oracle

Strip. The sam edition carried an article entitled "Storm Catches

Panama City off Balance." Other'articles were about past hurricanes,

relief aa~~cies, and t!w history of Eloise.

Septe~ 24 was the day of the Hurri cane Issue with full cover

age in the entire "A" section of the Pensacola Nm~s Journal. At

least ten Eloise related articles appeared. The afterrxmn edi.tion

of the sezm day carried stories about VIP visits  As~~ ar Sij es!,

damage to crops  peanuts, pecan, s~~ans!, and the plight of the

poultry industry in h'alton County dm to lack of pcx~er and water.

The September 25 issue cried similar articles to those found

on September 24, with articles on clean up, prcbl~ with Georgia

Poorer Co., Alabama crop losses in peanuts, corn and soybeans. On

September 26 the newspaper carried the heave, "Ford ~lares

Disaster Area in Five PanhandLe Counties". Other articles in the

"B" section, which ~ included a special Eloise section, reported

on military efforts at clean up, damage to the shrimp farm in Pananm



City, and activities of relief agencies. The Septuor 27 issue

had stories on a damaged sewage system in Okaloosa County that caused

the evacuation of sixty families, ~ an editorial by E.W. Carswell

of Chips.ey on natural signs as indicators of an approaching hur-

ricane. The writer declared ~ he did not see, hear or feel any

of the signs at the approach of Eloise. It was also announced

that Eloise had caused th postponrrent of the Ponce de Lean festival

scheduled for Cetcber l8, which was tx>stoned until the Spring of

1976. On Sep~er 28 there vere articles on the sewer damage in

Okaloosa County and human interest stories on pecple affected by

Zloise. On page 2 � E was an ecLitorial by the News Jom~al Staff on

"Eloise Confirms Need for Coastal Setbacks." The Septerri&m 29 issue

carried only four Eloise article~, three of these in the Eloise

section and one page-one story entitled "Rivers Recede, Northeast

Cleaning Up." Fran Septerhe 30 until the close of specific Eloise

coverage with the Octcber 4 edition, all articles covered th sarrE.

basic subjects: damage reports, reports on relief a~cies, human

interest stories, and re~rts on government action on Zloise.

ison of Panama Ci New Herald and th Perwa~la N~ Journal

The Pensacola News Journal enjoys a much wider circulation than

the Panarrra City Nc~ Herald, the Pensacola paper circulating in Walton,

Es~ia, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa and Bay ~unties, the News Herald sell-

ing maixQ.y in Bay County. The larger staff and circulation of the

Pensacola paper probably alln~ rrcre cccprehensive coverage, as seen

in day to day coverage, the Pensacola paper inclm3ing stories and
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reports frere several counties.

'Ihe city of Pensacola seers@ to have been better prepared to avoid

damag by Eloise. Newspaper coverage of safety and emergency pro-

cedures was excellent for the Pensacx>la paper. On September 22, l975,

a Hurricane Checklist was printed on page 1-A to aid residents in

dealing with the hurricane. 'Ihe checklist gave procedures for actions

before, during, and after tkz hurricane s~. Next to the checklist

was a list of available shelters for resichnts of l~ lying areas.

The Pensacola News Jo ~ also carried several hurricane related

editorials, one by the Ne,ia Journal editorial sta.ff on tlat damage to

businesses caused by high wires. Another was by E.N. Carswell on

September 27 was concerned with natural indicators of hurricanes.

A SeptzriI:er 28 eclitoria,l argued for the establish~~t of a setback

line for subse~t beach construction.

~ Nmm Jou~~l, like the Panama City Nam Herald, printed a

special Hurricane Eloise isa' on Sept~Mer 24, l975. A total of

fifteen Eloise related articles a+reared in this issue. 'Ihe Pensacola

paper gave coverage of relief efforts in all par9~>die counties west

of and including Hollies and Washington Counties. Also covered ex ens-

ively was the damage to crops in northwest Florida and south Al~.

Of particula. interest was the article of September 23, Storm

Catches Panama City Off Balance." This does not coincide with the

Nma Herald's stories of how well the city was prepared. 'Ihe Pen-

sacola paper exposed the view that Panama City was unprepared and

described hew a panic evacuation caused problem on Ebony 23l out of

Panama City- In contrast the Panama City Yews Herald appears to have

decmphasized any deficiencies in evacuation and warning procedures

which may have occurred.
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Appendix C
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Previous Research Ento Hurricane warning-Response

Previous research dealing with public response to warnings of natural

disaster have been rather unsu~sful at providing generalizations use-

fu3. in predicting future responses to warnings. However, the follcming

three conclusions are probably merited:

 l! although everyone may be listening to the same rressage, individ-

uals may interpret the rmssage differently;

�! a person's response to the warning will depend on how his inter-

pretation of the ~sage stimulates him to behave; and

�! there are several variables which influence her a person will

be stimulated by his interpretation of the message.  Hileti, 1975!

Figure 2 was ccxrpiled by IU.leti �975! to surrrrarize the findings of

twenty years of warning-response literature. The difficulty is that the

findings do not apply universally to all situations, and it is largely

unknown under what circumstances the generalizations are appropriate.

For exzrple, there have been some studies which have found socio-econanic

stat us to affect response, and others which have failed to find that rel-

ationship.

'ihe literature dealing specifically with public response to hurricane

wan~gs is fairly scantly. While there have been numerous studied deal-

g with psychological and sociological responses to hurricane hazard in

the U.S.  Baker, 1972; Baker and Patton, 1974; Baurnann & Sirens, 1974;

Bates et. al., 1963; Burton, Kates & Snead, l969; Capore and Bartick, 1975;

Ki3.lian, 1954; Hartin, 1973; Y~re et. al., 1963; Moore, 1964; Rayner, 1953;
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Figure 2

PODEL OF PESPO',vSE TO PRE tttPACT WARNINGS
SUGGESTED BY THE RESEARCH REViEA

tfrfhere: � � = indirect relatiOnship; direct retationship or no direc!ion speci' ed; X: = warn ng soJ ce
Xp= Warning Ccntent; X3- CnmrndnitatrOn !node; Xe= nr -..ber Of warnin-S reCe.".ed; X5= perCeived r a nrng Ce.~lnty;
XrS= vrarning cor ',ir .at;on; X7 = inteipreitation of environieentai coes; X a= obse ved actron 0' c! .e's; Xq-. p. iwary
groop COntext; XrCr=Sit ationai hazard peree "t on; X - revionS hazard pe Cep On; Xiy:perSO~aI experienCe;
X!3=experience of others i Xr ~ = geocraphica I prox hoity '.o L'reer area; Xtd= soc.-. conn., rc sta: s; Xg= orgarnzati ore 1
mercberShip; Xly=sex; X g=age; X!q=rrrban'rural resi:erree: X3 -raze; Xpl=warning belief; X:;=nermabve c=i.t xt;
X23=perCeived time ta i-,pact; Xg4=role confliCt; X S=e!hniCity;XZ!i=pSyobofogicat idonS of Contrpr; X~ fear..
and X3tt= response.  After Nileti, 1975!
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Schaffer & Cook, 1972; Wilkinson & Ross, 1970!, we will revi~ briefly

only those which have dealt. mst explicitly with response to warnings.

The public's principal sources of info~tion regarding iminent

hurricane danger are television and radio, and these intermediaries

bellmen m teorological experts and the public can play a key role in

public response. Scrretimes individuals may be tuned to broadcasts

from non-local stations and receive infor�ation which is inappropriate

for their vm area. Different stations often attach differing degrees

of emergency to the situation, and people may fail to di.stinguish the

reporter's interpretations frcxn those of the National t~eather Service

 Bates, et.. al., 1963; Wi~~' ~on & Boss, 1970!.

Even official sources of information can fail in their intention,

however. Simpson  l97l! has pointed out that radar or satellite pic-

tures of the hurricane system on TV ma.y he misinterpreted by the public.

Residents have been unable to estimate the elevation of their h~

accurately enough to tell whether they would be safe frcxn fl~g by

forecast storm surge heights  Bates, et. al., 1963; h'ilkinson & Ross,

1970! . h'cather Service advisories give the location of a hurricane in

terms of longitude and lat.itu"e and in terms of its be~~ing and distance

from scme well-kncxm point of reference. There is sarge evidence, hcw-

ever, that. this inforrration dom not enable the public to understand its

situation with respect 'to the hurricane  Baker, l972! . Neverthele s,

the public ha.s expressed satisfaction with the warning system  h'iD~~son

& Boss, 1970! .

One of the major issues in warning response research is the role of
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previous experience with hurricanes. Probably as with riverine flooding,

experience can be either a good teacher or a bad one  Kates, l962! . Res-

idents of Cmwon Parish, Louisiana were reluctant to evacuate before

Au~~~ in 1957 because they had weathered previous hurricanes. After

catastrcphic losses frarr A~ey, hcwever, the population was much tran>re

responsive to hurricane wa~gs  Bates et. al., 1963; Maire et. al.,

1963!. In response to warnings of hurricane Carla, 97% of the residents

of Carve.on Parish evacuate, while in Charters County, Texas, only 65%

evacuated.. This was despite the fact that Carla was forest to hit

Chanbers County harder. Audrey was a good teacher.

In Mississippi in 1969 residents prepa~ for a storm similar to

the one they had exp=ienced in 1947 Q'ilkinson & Ross; 1970! . ?hat

storm p-oved to be a poo- ~~oh~~, hew~, because the 1969 hurricane,

Camille, prox~ much worse, and preparations proved inadequate.

Wilkinson and Ross  ~&70! were unable to diffe~tiate corx:lusix~ly

between Yassissippi residents who exwcuated and those who d'd not.

They conducted chi-st.~e tests on evacuation and numerous other var-

iables, but. the proportion of people who evacuated was similar, regard-

less of the category of the independent variable being tested. There

were sara obvious exception, such as anticipation of water damage.

Residents felt the area auld be better prepared for future hurricanes.

Another issue involves ~ience not with previous hurricanes

necessarily, but with previous warnings of hurricanes. %he concern is

that people who have been warned of a hurricane, only to have the storm

change its course and leave them ~armed, may put less faith in future
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warnings. 'Ihere is little evidence one way or the other, but at least

one study suggests the problem rray not be as great as many fear  Killian,

1954! .

A ~t rmnograph on hurricane research called for further research

on the follnving subjects  Brix&rrenn, 1975!:

l. Nx3es of delivering forecasts and character of the massage

content

2. Individual and family response to hurricane threat information

3. Mre efficacious ~ms of evacuating ~le to safe areas

These research remmre~tions suggest how little we presently kern

about warning response ~avior.
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Introduction

Numerous research problems dealing with human res-

ponse to natural hazards require immediate data collec-

tion, but there are few opportunities to do so. That

requires not only the occurrence of an extreme  and

rare! natural eve~t, but also the ability to mobilize

quickly a research terna. A temporal coincidence made

that possible in the Sall of l975, however. On Sep-

tember 22 Hurricane Eloise hit the northwest. Florida

panhandle. During that academic term at nearby Florida

State University, a course was being taught dealing

with research methods in human geography. After heloise

the class was conduc ed so as to apply a number of the

techniques and concepts normally taught in the cou se

to a research problem in the stricken area. Thus it

was possible to mobilize a research team Sor data collec-

tion very quickly and  initially! without funding.

The purpos e o f the research was to inves tigate a

generally held but undocumented belief about public

reaction to natural disasters. For years it. has been

posited and generally substantiated that as time passes
after a disaster, individuals' concern with the risk

posed by living in the hazardous area diminishes

 White, l942; Kates,l962!. That is, immediately after



a disaster, awareness of the hazard is heighter d, but

the awareness decay with the passage of time between

disasters. It follows that individuals should be more

likely to adopt loss-mitigating adjustments to the

hazard soon after a disaster. Thi certainly appears

to be the case with respect to evacuation behavior in

coastal corn!!un'ties ~hen hurricane warnings are issued.

Places with relatively recent major disasters  with

conside able loss of life! respond very affi=..at' v ly

when a hu.-ricane is foreca t for their location, and th

evacuation rate is high  I!oore, l963; E~!OAR, 197'! .

A similar phenomenon is believed to exist w5 th

respect to public c a.i titudes toward legislation

would restrict t¹ use o! haz..=dous areas.

soon after a disaster, the people in the affec" ed corn

munity m .y receive '0 1ewnat f avozab y legal me su es

to control land use in the hazard zan=. Hith the passage

of time, however, as the drama and t ramada of th disas�

ter f aded from mci-.,o. y, public support for sue~ legis

lative proposals would dimini -h The research un=er-

taken after Kloi e was designed to test that hy~othesj s

and to achieve some estimate of the rate of the pre-

dieted decay in support.



Methodology

Xnitial Sama>lin

Eloise was a major storm with a peak storm surge

of 18 feet and maximum sustained wields of l2S mph.

Landfall occurred between Panama City and Ft Walton

Beach, Florida. Panama City Beach, a resort. area, was

hit hard. There were no deaths att ributed to Zloise

in the area, but property damage was large. Commercial

and residential structures directly on the beach were

flooded by storm surge, and some completely collapsed.

due to undermining by waves. Further inland wind damage,

especially to roof s, was widespread.

Panama City Beach was chose~ as one site for the

investigation. Most interviewing was conducted. withi~

a few blocks of the water's edge. Residential develop-

ment on the beach is relatively sparse, and many of the

houses there are second homes, not occupied year-round.

Furthermore, many of those were seriously damaged by

the hurricane, and owners were inaccessible.

The other site used in the study was the Dons

Bayou-Cinco Bayou area of Ft. Walton Beach. Ft Walton

Beach was hit less hard than Panama City Beach, but

damage was apparent in many areas. The bayou area is

not on the Gulf of Mexico and was not directly affected

by storm surge. The area is poorly drained, however,



and rains from Eloise caused flooding in several neigh-

borhoods. Neighborhoods where evacuation was necessary

were used in the study.

Sampling was random by city blocks. In Panama City

Beach 66 interviews were obtained, while 54 were conducted.

in Ft. Walton Beach. Sample size and selection proce-

dure were constrained by resources. The interviewing

vas carried out on a weekend Neo weeks after the hurri-

cane. While the sample size of' 120 is not impressive

 even less so for generalizations to subsamples!,

matters were helped considerably by the small variance

found in the attitudes measured.. Generally speaking,

the principal parameters estimated herein can be expressed

vith a 90% confidence inter~al with 5% reliability.

That is, if 100 additional samples of the same size

vere taken, 90 of them would yield parameter estimates

within 5% of the values reported here.

These reliability figures apply to the areas from

which the sample was drawn: Panama City Beach and the

Sons Bayou-Cinco Bayou area of Ft. Ualton Beach. The

extent to which generalizations can be applied to other

places vill be discussed later.



The I ns tr ument

The entire interview schedule appears in the Appen-

dix to this report. The principal dependent variables

of interest appear in Section 7. Four different types

of laws designed to restrict constructio~ in hurri-

cane-prone areas were described very briefly and non-

technically, and a statement advocating each was read

to the respondent.

a. Structures built near the beach should be
required by law to be a certain distance away
from the water where erosion migh occur.

b. Structures built in areas that have a "good."
chance of being flooded should be required
by law to be built so as to keep the flood
waters from getting inside the buildings.

c. There should be a law requiring that new homes
built in this area be able to withstand hurri-
cane winds without suffering major damage.

d. There should be a law requiring all mobile
homes in this area to be tied � do,~ so that
hurricane winds cannot move them.

Several other questions also provided data which will

be reported here, but the above cons itute the main

dependent variables.

Attitudes were measured on a 5-point scale. Res-

pondents were asked whether they would strongly des-

agree with the statement, disagree, agree, strongly

agree, or whether they were neutral about it. The res-

ponses were scaled -2, -1, +1, +2, and 0, respectively.



Fol low-uo

Six months after the original interviews were con-

ducted, attempts were made to contact the same respon-

dents again. Still six months later a third contact

was attempted. This longitudinal phase of the study

was supported by the State University System of Flo-

rida Sea Grant Program concurrently with another post-

hurricane research project  Baker, Brigham, Paredes,

and Smith, 1976!.

Letters were initially sent to the original res-

pondents, including the questions listed above, identical

to the way they appeared on the first interview schedule.

Those were the only questions asked in the follow-ups.

A substantial portion of the original respondents did

not retur~ the mailed questionnaires  approximately 50k!,

so interviewer s returned to Panama City Beach and Ft.

Walton Beach to seek out the remaining individuals

personally. Eventually responses were obtained from

90 people of the original l20 �5K! at the end of the

first follow up and from 82 people �''! at the end

of the second. Despite the reduced numbers, confi-

dence intervals for parameters estimated from these sam-

ples are generally comparable to those of the first

sample, due to a reduction in the variance in the later

samples.



Results

Xnitial Attitudes

The first surprise in the data was the degree of

support found for all four types of land use controls.

The setback line, generally expected to be the most.

controversial of the four land use measures, was favored

or strongly favored by 9l/ of the respondents  93/ in

Panama City Beach and 89/ in Ft. Walton Beach !  Table l!.

Xt should be noted, however, that very few of the people

in the sample would be directly affected by a setback

line, as most own property or reside slightly inland

from the beach.  The state does in fact have a coastal

construction setback line.!

There was also strong support for flood zone res-

trictions: 78/ either favored or strongly favored such

legislation, the distribution being approximately the

same at both interview sites  Table 2!. Surprisingly

the most frequent reason given for opposing the legis-

lation had nothing to do with property rights or indi-

vidual freedoms. Rather, opposition was usually motivated

by the belief that. the law could not be complied with.

That is, people opposing the flood zone restrictions

most often did so because they believed it to be impossible

to construct structures "so as to keep flood waters

from getting inside the buildings." Both communities



Table 1 .--Attitude toward Setback Line

Panama City Beach and Ft. Walton Beach

Percent of Sample

Attitude

Category
Initial

Responses
 N = 120!

Third

Responses

 N = 82!

Second

Responses
 N = 90!

90. 8 93.1 94.4

Panama City Beach

Attitude

Category
Initial Second Third

Resp ons es Response s Response s
 N = 66!  N = 48!  N = 43!

92.4 91.6 94.8

Ft. Malton Beach

Initial

Responses
 N = 54!

Att itude

Category
Second Third

Responses Responses
 N = 42!  N = 39!

88.9 95 3 94. 1

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

8

5.0

3.3

43.3

47.5

1.5

1.5

4.5

33 3

59. 1

0

9.3

1.9

55. 6

33 ' 3

1.1

3 3

2.2

24.2

68.9

2.1

4.2

2.1

20. 8

70. 8

0

2.4

2.4

28.6

66.7

0

4.1

1.4

25 0

69. 4

0

5.3

0

21. 1

73 7

0

2 9

2.9

29.4

64.7



Table 2.--Attitude toward Flood Zone Restrictions

Panama City Beach and Ft. Nalton Beach

Percent of Sample

Attitude

Category
Initial

Respons es
 N = 120!

Thi rd

Respons es
 N = 82!

Second

Responses
 N = 90!

78.4 83. 3 86.1

Panama City Beach

Initial

Responses
 N = 66!

Third

Responses
 N = 43!

Attitude

Category
S econd

Responses
 N = 48!

78. 7 79.2 81. 5

Ft. Walton Beach

Initial

Responses
 N = 54!

Third

Responses
 N = 39!

Attitude

Category
Second

Responses
 N = 42!

91.277.8 88.0

Strongly Opposed

Opposed
Neutral

Favor

,Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Oppo s ed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

.8

8.3

12. 5

46. 7

31. 7

1.5

7.6

12. 1

43.9

34.8

0

9.3

13. 0

50.0

27.8

0

8.9

7.8

23 3

60. 0

0

14. 6

6r3

27. l

52. 1

0

2.4

9.5

19. 0

69 0

2.8

6.9

4.2

29.2

56. 9

2.6

10. 5

5.3

28. 9

52. 6

2.9

2.9

F 9
29.4

61 8



have laws similar to the one described.

Public support for building codes designed to cope

with hurricane winds was at a level of 70/ �5/ in

Panama City Beach, 76/ in Ft. Walton Beach!  Table 3! .

It had not been anticipated that support for this sort

of law would be less than that for setback lines and

flood zone restrictions. The probable explanation is

the same as the reason for opposition to flood zone

restrictions: most of the 15/ of the sanple opposed to

such a law did not believe that houses could be built

to withstand. hurricane force winds. The building codes

in the two areas have ,'special provisions for hurricane

w3. nd ~

Very strong support also exist ed f' or mobile home

tie-down requirements {Table 4! . Ninety perce~t of the

sample were in favor or strongly in favor  86/ in Panama

City Beach, 94/ in Ft. Walton Beach! . Very f ew res-

pondents were mobile home owners, and Florida does have

such a law.

Awareness of the existing laws governing hazard

zone land use was very poor at the time of the survey

 Table 5!. Only 15/ of the respondents were aware of

the state's coastal construction setback line, although

almost an equal number were aware of the law but thought

10



Table 3.� Attitude toward Building Code for
Hurricane Wind

Panama City Beach and Ft. Walton Beach

Percent of Sample

Initial Second Third
Responses Responses Responses
 N = 120!  N = 90!  N = 82!

Attitude

Cat. egory

70.0 77.8 87. 4

Panama City Beach

Initial

Respon es
 N = 66!

Attitude

Category
Thir d.

Responses

 N =- 43!

Second

Responses
 N = 4S!

65. 2 66.7 84 2

Ft. Walton Beach

Initial

Responses
 N = 54!

Attitude

Category
Second Third

Responses Responses
 N = 42!  N = 39!

75 9 90. 5 91.1

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strong j y - Oppo s ed

Opposed.
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Oppos ed
Neutra1

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

2.5

j 1.7

15. 8

47.5

22.5

4.5

13.6

j 6.7

36.4

28. 8

0

9.3

14.8

61.1

14.8

1.1

8.9

12.2

26.7

51.1

0

14. 6

18.8

25 0

41.7

2.4

2 4

4.8

28.6

61.9

1.4

4.2
6.9

36. j

51.1

0

7.9

7.9

34.2

50. 0

2 9

0

5.9

38.2

52.9



Table 4.--Attitude toward Iiobile Home Tie Down Law

Panama City Beach and Ft. Walton Beach

Percent of Sample

Third

Respons es

 Z = 82!

initial

Respons es
 N = 120!

Attitude

Category

Second

Responses
 N = 90!

90 ~ 0 93. 3 97 2

Panama City Beach

Third

Responses
 I'T = 43!

Xniti al Second

Responses Responses
 N = 66!  N = 48!

Attitude

Category

89. 6 94.886. 4

Ft. Walton Beach

Third

Responses
 N = 39!

Initial

Respon es
 N = 54!

Attitude

Category

Second

Responses

 N = 42!

95.494.4 100 0

12

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor o- Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

Strongly Opposed
Opposed
Neutral

Favor

Strongly Favor
Favor or Strongly

Favor

3.3

1.7

5.0

35. 8

54.2

6.1

l.5

6.1

15.2

71.2

0

1 9

3 7

6l.l

33 3

1,1

4.4

l,l

21.1

72 2

2.1

6.3

0

16.7

72.9

0

2.3

2 3

25.6

69.8

1.4

0

1 ~ 4

23.6

73 6

2.6

0

2 6

23 7

7l. 1

0 0 0
23. 5

76. 5
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it was a local or Federal restriction. Predictably,
almost all the respondents indicating awareness of the

law were in Panama City Beach, where sampling vas
executed much closer to the beach.

Only tvo and a half percent of the sample knew about

the local flood zone restrictions  which had been passed
to comply with Federal Flood Insurance Administration

requirements!, with another 3. 3/o believing the law was

at some other level of government.

Sixteen and a half percent of the sample, most

of them from Panama. City Beach, believed there is a

building code Designed to cope with hurricane wind,
1when in fact there is. Only 19'' vere aware of

States. Respondents in this study, however, clearly

14

the state mobile home anchorage law, but. an additional

13K knev of a law but Did not know the correct level

of government admini stering it.

The respondents were asked, "If laws like those

were going to be passed would you prefer that they be

passed by the local, state, or Federal government?"

Therein lay another surprise. The conventional wisdom

is that there is greatest support for local regulation

of land use, where elected officials are presumably

closest to the local problems. Such has been the ration-

ale for local domination of land use control in the United



preferred state level legislation. Taken together,

respondents in the two sites most often specified

the Federal government as their first choice  Table 6!.

jt was also the most popular third  last! choice,

however. Overall, the average rank for the s ate

level was l.74, compared to 2.10 for local and 2.l3

for Federal  Table 7!. That pattern was even more pro-

nounced in Panama City Beach  l.69, 2.01, 2.28!, but

dif fered in Ft. Nalton Beach. There the state ranked

l.84, with Federal close behind at 1. 96, and local

a poor last at. 2.22. Both sites have large military

bases nearby, which may have been conducive to a favorable

attitude toward the Federal government. An added factor

in Ft. Nalton Beach was the belief on the part of some

residents that their drainage problem was caused by

practices of the local government. Therefore, their

attitude toward the local government was probably in-

fluenced accordingly.

Attitudes were grouped into three catego=ies for

2
-tests and measures o5 association with sev ral in-

dependent variables  Table 8! . The five-point at itude

scale was used for calculation of correlation coeffi-

cients. No important relationships were d tected 2



Table 6.--Level of Government Preferred to
Regulate Land Use

Panama City Beach and Ft. Walton Beach
 Z = l2l!

1st Choice 2nd Choice 3rd Choice

percent o Sample

42. 2

7.3

49. 5

Panama City Beach
 N = 66!

32. 8

8.6

56.9

Ft. Walton Beach

 Z = S5!

52. 9

5.9

41.2

Table 7.--Average Preference for Level of
Governmental Regulation

Panama City and
Ft. Walton Beach

 ~ = 121!

Panama City
Beach

 N = 66!

Ft. Walton

Beach

 N = 55!

Average Rank Average RankAverage Rank

Local

State

Federal

Local

State

Federal

Local

State

Federal

Local

State

Federal

31.2

33.0

36 ' 7

31.0

39.7

29. 3

31.4

25. 5

45. l

2 10

1.74

2.13

26.6

59.6

13.8

36.2

51.7

13 ' 8

15.7

68. 6

13. 7

2.01

1.69

2.28

2.22

1.84

1 96
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Attitude Chan es

The surprisingly high degree of support for the

land use controls reflected in the survey of initial

attitudes might have been explained away by the emotions

found just two weeks af ter the disaster. The hypothesis

had predicted that the event would increase such support.

Subsequent polling of the same individuals was expected

to show a return to near the baseline which had existed

prior to the hurricane. Seventy-four percent of the

sample had said the hurricane had had no effect on their

attitudes toward land use co~trois, but such introspec-

tive sel f reporting is of dubious validity. One f ear

by researchers was that return to baseline may be so

fast that it may have occurred completely before the

first follow~-up, thus making it impossible to track the

decay rate.

The concern was unwarranted. Six months after the

hurricane, public support was stronger than it had been

two weeks after the storm. Proportion favoring the set-

back line increased slightly overall �.3%!, less than

a point in Pa~ama City Beach but 6.4/ in Ft. Walton

Beach  Table l!. Support for flood zone restrictions

increased almost 5%, mostly in Ft. Walton Beach, where

the increase was 1Fro'  Table 2! . Hurricane wind buil,d-



ing codes were almost 8/ more popular, again most of

the increase coming in Ft. Walton Beach where the measure

registered almost a 15% increase  Table 3!. There

was little room for support for the mobile home tie-

down law to grow, but it did register a 3.3% gain in

favor, that coming primarily in Panama Ctiy Beach

 Table 4! .

The trend continued six months later. The set-

back provision grew another point, to where almost

95% of the respondents either favored or strongly favored

it  Table 1! . Flood zone restrictions grew almost

more points to a total of 86. 1%  Table 2! . Greatest

support was in Ft. Walton Beach, where most of the res-

pondents had been directly affected by floodin�-. The

most dramatic increase in support was for the building

code designed to cope with hurricane winds  Table 3!.

There was a 9.4% increase, thanks primarily to Panama

City Beach, where support grew by 17.5%. Total support

was now at 87.2%, a level comparable to that of the

other controls. Finally, popularity of the mobile home

tie down law continued -to increase  Table 4!. Overall

support was now 97.2% with all of the Ft. Walton Beach

respondents favoring such legislation.



Thus, from two weeks after the hurricane to a year

later support for the setback line had grown by 3.6/;

for floodzone restrictions by 7.7''; for hurricane wind

building codes by 17.2/; and for mobile home tie down

by 7.2/.
3

Unmistakable as the above figures appear, one might

argue that. they are spurious. There was a drop-out

of 25/ from the first to second polls and 32/ from the

first to third j f a substantial majority of the people

not included in the subsequent samples had expressed

negative attitudes initially, the apparent change in

attitude on the part of the remaining sample would not

be real. Xn fact, however, the drop-out rate was the

same for supporters and opposers.

Nevertheless, computations were performed to deal

only with people included in both the first and. second

or first and third samples  Tables 9 and 10!. Clearly,

changes were not attributable to changes in sample com-

position. The average attitude shift ranged from one-

fourth a point to over half a point between the first

two polls and from .30 to .66 between the first and

third polls. The maximum possible shift would have

been four points, with someone' s attitude changing from

strongly against  -2! to strongly in favor  +2! .

23



Most people either had no change in attitude or

had a sr@all positive shift. Few people had either a

strong negative or a strong positive shi ft, but even

in that category the positives outweighed the negatives.
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Conclusions

There is substantially more public support

for governmental restrictions on the use of hazardous

areas in the two communities studied than many of us

had previously believed. When opposition does arise

it is more often a result of lack of confidence in

the efficacy of the law than a perceived infringe-

ment on property rights. It may also surprise some

observers that state-level regulation was preferred

over local. This is despite the fact that both

communities would probably be categorized as poli-

tically conservative on most issues.

A number of cautions are in order, however.

Most respondents had not been directly af fected by

the legislation in force. That. is, the regulations

to which they were responding had not generally

placed hardship or inconvenience on them personally.

The exception is the hurricane-wind provision of the

building code, but most. respondents were unaware

that the construction of their houses had been

affected by such a law. The regulations described

in the study, except for the setback law, were

rather mild in their restrictions. They applied
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more to construction standards than to prohibition

of land utilization. Furthermore, most respondents

may have given little prior consideration to the

laws. Thus, more information and deliberation

about the impact of such restrictions may have re-

sulted in a different attitude.

The attitude change was in a direction opposite

that which had been hypothesized, and any explana-

tion at. this point is speculative. The psychological

literature provides little insight. Most evidence

would support the original hypothesis that attitude

change would be only temporary, although the change

tends to be more permanent if the individual is

actively involved in the attitude changing event

 Zimbardo and Ebbesen, 1969!. Although some experi-

rnents have revealed a delayed change in attitude

 Kelman and Hovland, l953; Brehm and Mann, l975!,

but neither set of circumstances appears applicable

to this case. The bulk of the attitude change

studies have dealt with persuasive communications

as the stimulus for change.

One possibility is that the hurricane had had

little or no effect on the attitudes measured, so

27



there would be no "return to baseline" with passage

of time af terward. This seems un].ike].y due to the

impact of hurricane occurrence on other attitudes

indentified in other studies, however. Twenty-six

percent of the sample reported that the storm had

influenced theix' attitudes toward the regulations,

and that introspection probably understates the case

considerably. Nor would it account for the increase

in support for the restrictions.

Another possibility is that the initial attitude

measux ement--two weeks a ftex the disaster � was too

late to detect the change; that is, return to base-

line had occurred very quickly. That too is unlikely,

given the attitude-change literature and the fact

that attit udes continued to change positively a year

later. Still anothex possibility is that support

will eventually diminish in the future, but. the time

frame of the study was too short to detect it. Even

if that event is true, it, is significant that the

change persists as long as it does.

One can go on and on with this process of retro-

duction, but the following is the explanation which

will be endorsed here. As time passed after the
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disaster, individuals were exposed to new informa-

tion from the mass media and personal contacts about

the effectiveness of existing controls in reducing

damages. Respondents were very unaware of the exis-

tence of the restrictions two weews after the storm,

and the principal objection to the hypothetical re-

gulations was that they would not succeed in pre-

venting losses. Thus, the hurricane may have height-

ened support for the laws initially as hypothesized,

but then support was sustained and nurtured by posi-

tive reinforcement later in the form of information

consistent with the new attitudes. The data lends

some suppor t to thi s exp 1 anation. Ther e appe a-s o

have been a trend for support to increas most for

the laws about which the public was least aware ini-

tially. Participation in the research may have even

conditioned the respondents to be more alert to new

information concerning the attitude objects.

The significance of these findings are two

fold. First, political and bureaucratic decision ma3cers

may hold inaccurate beliefs about the level of support

extant in the general public for hazard zone regula-

tions. The two sites studied are not necessarily

representative of other areas, but they are generally

conservative politically.
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The attitude-change process, however, is probably

more generalizable to other populations. It is im-

portant in seeking public support for initiation of

hazard zone regulations after a disaster, that favor-

able public opinion does not necessarily diminish

quickly. Support may even increase if the community's

experiences with the hazard are similar to those

in the places included in this investigation.
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Notes

l Both communities have adopted the Southern
Standard Building Code which specifies more strin-
gent wind load performance standards for areas
near the coast. The requirements are not as severe
as the specially developed South Florida Code, howeve

2 2The attitude categories used for the X -tests
and Goodman and Kruskal Lambdas were "positive,
neutral, and negative." The analysis may have been
unrevealing due to the distribution. of the data;
there were very rew cases at some levels of both
dependent and independent variables.

3 All of these changes except the first  set-
bac3c attitude! were statistically significant
the . 05 level. It may be argued that there was
so little margin for positive change in setback
attitude  9.2/ possible, 3.6 attained!, that a sig-
nificance test is un evealing given the sample size.

Respondents are being recontacted to ask the
reason for their individual change in attitude.
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